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Gilbert’s Goodbye: The Impact

Dismissal is
’shocking’ to
football team
By Michael Moeller
Daily staff writer

The players are stunned.
Many of the players of former
Spartan football coach Claude
Gilbert sat in total surprise as they
waited for his arrival to say goodbye Thursday at the first team
meeting since his firing as head
coach.
We all just sat in shock as we
read Friday’s paper," said quarterback Ralph Martini, when referring to a March 16 Mercury
News article stating that the 57
year-old coach’s job was on the
line. "We have all been working
out over the off season, and
looking forward to the new season, and four days before spring
ball he is fired. We all expected to
be in pads on Tuesday (March 20)
until the trouble came up on Friday (March 16)."
Anthony Gallegos, a starting offensive guard for the 1989 Spartan
squad said "None of us had any
idea that this was coming, it was a
total shock.
"In my personal opinion there
has been an injustice done. Not at
Gilbert, but for the whole program. The timing was all wrong.
We will be at a disadvantage

against other teams because we
now have to worry about who the
new coach is, and what is going to
happen in the future. Not to mention football and school."
Gilbert was fired as head coach
at a press conference by Athletic
Director Randy Hoffman and
President Gail Fullerton lust
Wednesday.
Hoffman said that a difference
in philosophy, the signing of only
JC transfer players, the alleged violations of NCAA regulations for
spring practice and the low graduation rate of the football teamlf
were all reason for Gilbert’s dismissal as head coach. According
to Fullerton. the graduation rate
has been at 14 percent over the
past six years. The graduation rate
of the SJSU’s other athletic programs and general university students is nearly double.
"I never knew anything about
the NCAA violations," said Martini. "I really don’t think that they
(the coaches) were out there
coaching us, but rather supervising. Most of the other colleges
do the same thing. Coach Gilbert
has been around a long time and
Mary Morello
Daily staff photographer
this far down the road, I seriously
See REACT. page 5 Claude Gilbert, center, gives an unidentified player a hug and Will Cason a handshake after their last players’ meeting

Practice begins One week late
Gilbert’s departure
causes confusion
By Edwin Acevedo

By Harry Mok

Daily staff writer

Its going to he business as
usual when football spring practice begins today. Sort of.
It will be an unusual situation
tnr the players and coaches, especially with all the distractions they
have had to put up with so far.
Three assistant coaches left
SJSU after the 1989 season.
Then, with the sudden departure
of head coach Claude Gilbert and
the confusion surrounding it,
spring practice had to be postponed a week.
Athletics Director Randy Hoffman has asked Rick Rasnick. offensive coordinator, to take over
until a new head coach can be
found.
Rasnick. who will begin his
10th season with the Spartans.
said the practices will be conducted just as though Gilbert were
still at the helm.
’It’s going to be a normal practice.
Rasnick said. "We’re

Emphasis on transfers
led to Gilbert’s dismissal
Daily staff writer

Rick Romagosa Daily staff photographe

SJSU’s practice field has been deserted during the turmoil
going to run the same offenses
and defenses. We feel very good
about them and we’ve been very
successful with them."
All the assistant coaches that
were under Gilbert will remain
through the 1990 season. In addition to Rasnick, those coaches include defensive line coach Ken
Delgado. running backs coach

Wally Gaskins and defensive
coordinator Donnie Rea.
Two coaches that were recommended by Gilbert before he was
reassigned will also help with
spring training.
Rick Cook, tbrmer head coach
at Santa Barbara City College,
See TRAINING, page 7

Alaskan al spill anniversaty

South Bay group speaks out
against oil and car industries
By Kevin J. Well
Daily staff writer

No sooner were the banners up expressing the need for mass transit. California Highway Patrol officers parked their
cars, walked up to the top of the overpass
north of the Meridian and Parkmoor intersection and pulled the painted canvas
down.
Called a "Banner Convergence" by
the South Bay Earth Day Coalition, this
multi -city event took place in seven western states Friday morning in response to
the March 24, one year anniversary of the
Exxon Valdez oil spill.
The demonstration focused on the oil
and transportation problems that are directly related to the petroleum and automobile industry, according to the press release provided by the coalition.
After the officers had removed the
signs, they arrived at the corner where a

group of 15 people were gathered to in
struct them that hanging banners over !rat tic created a visual hazard.
Despite arguments by coalition members that the signs were no different than
advertising billboards, the police insisted
that they could not hang more banners.
Nobody was cited for creating a hazard.
"Oil and automobile companies deliberately murdered passenger rail service
in the late 1940’s by systematically purchasing, then destroying, existing rail systems across the state," Steve Shunk, the
coalition’s spokesperson said in a prepared
statement.
Part of the banner convergence was
also to bring attention to Measure A. an
initiative proposed in 1969 that was to provide 4(X) new buses and a BART extension
See BANNER. page 7

A key issue that led to SJSU
head football coach Claude Gilbert, being stripped of his duties
Wednesday was the recruitment
of junior college players vs.
high school players.
Gilbert had made recommendations to Athletic Director
Randy Hoffman that the recruitment of high school players
should be emphasized. Gilbert
suggested a 20-5 ratio in favor
of high school players.
SJSU has recruited heavily
from the community college
ranks in recent years, which has
led to inconsistent performances
by the team. Hoffman said.
The Spartans were 10-2 in
1986 and 1987 en route to consecutive Pacific Coast Athletic
Association (now Big West
Conference) titles. They fell to
4-8 in 1988 and 6-5 last season.

’With J.C.
players they’re
gone so
quickly.You get
him in, get him
acclimated and
he’s gone.’
Bruce Snyder.
Cal head coach
According to Holtman, Gilbert had recommended that
more high school seniors should
be recruited
otherwise the
program would be non-competitive in two years.
"But somewhere along the
line he changed his mind,"
Hoffman said at Wednesday’s
Ness conference to announce

the coaching change.
When announcement of the
recruiting class SJSU signed
came last month, all 21 players
signed were community college
transfers.
Because high school players
are in the program longer, they
"generally bring more stability,
promote team unity and team
bonding," Hoffman said."Basically you don’t have as high
rate of turnover.’
Hoffman said the turnover
rate each year for high school
players each year was 20 to 25
percent vs. 50 percent for community (junior) college players.
At Fresno State, the decision
on what to recruit is a year to
year evaluation, head coach Jim
Sweeney said.
"We have won champi9nships with all J.C. recruiting,"
he said. "And we have taken a
See PLAYERS, page 4

Sanchez joins Health Services
New director hopes
staff will reach out
By Jamie Pitts
Daily staff writer

Richard Sanchez. SJSU ’s new director of Student Health Services will be
working to keep students well.
The salt -and-pepper-haired man from
Arizona has been so busy in his new position that his office is bare there is only
a desk, a chair and a water pitcher. His
credentials and awards lean on a shelf.
Sanchez. a member of the San Francisco Health Commission. took over the
directorship this month.
And one of the first things he did was
to invite the Student Health Advisory
Committee to participate in the health
services’ staff meetings. Relations were
had before his arrival. Sanchez said. Students are one of the best resources for
making decisions about what they want
from health services, he said.

e=

Richard Sanchez
dife, /or
Sanchez said he hopes the health
services staff will take the initiative to
spread out over campus to reach students
who are not coming into the health center.
He wants the students to benefit from education on alcoholism, smoking. AIDS and

information on good nutrition.
"We hope to make an impact on students in those areas," Sanchez said.
Through the health commission. Dr.
Sanchez has established public health policies on AIDS education. prevention and
treatment according to his curriculum
vitae.
Health services has always tried to
prevent students from becoming sick. But
"there’s a bit more emphasis on it than in
the past," said Dean Bait. dean of students
and the one who made the final selection
of Sanchez.
The reason Sanchez was chosen over
the other candidates was because of his
personality. Batt said.
"Dr. Sanchez had the energy and vision to take the health services one step
further," Batt said.
Sanchez can create a wellness model
for the university, he added.
Within the next six months the health
service’s staff will be looking at each secSee SANCHEZ. page 7
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Letters to the Editor

Cigarette ads
hide the truth

Respect individuals decisions
Editor,
Although I agree with some points made by Lisa
(’uellars column about making a careful decision,
such as educating children and working together to
teach values, it is quite clear to me Lisa is very much
against abortion. There is nothing wrong with that.
What I disagree with was her method of choice on
how to write her column and viewpoint.
In the beginning of the column, she stated her
friend thought of "eliminating the problem," hut in
the end her conscience won out, as though the choice
to have an abortion was evil itself. In an attempt to
smooth over her biased views, she began discussing
pro-life and pro-choice arguments trying to appear as
a neutral figure.
One of these pro-life arguments comes to mind
each time I read about or encounter a person with such
views, and their question is. "What right do we have
to ’kill’ an unborn life?" Pro-lifers say they must
stand up and protect the unborn life because it can’t
speak for itself. My answer is: isn’t their crusade to
decide what a woman will do with her body and imposing this idea on society, the same as trying to gain
rights over the decision of any pregnant woman? This
seems a hit hypocritical to me.
I will always feel every human being has a right
to any decision concerning their own body. If we are
going to continue this debate over abortion, at least
we should do it logically through education, family,
school and the media. And let’s try to remember that
you can’t influence people through violence, bullying
or even subtle criticism. Just present the facts humanly and respect that individual’s final decision, regardless of the outcome.
Cynthia Mitchell
Sophomore
Advertising

Students need open forum
Editor.
Accountability: a) subject to giving an account;
answerable. b) capable of being accounted for: explainable. This is a mandatory aspect in the decision making process. When the decision making affects other
people, accountability is vital. President Fullerton’s
decisions:
accepting an incomprehensible pay raise
a bike and skateboard policy more ludicrous
than the Stealth Bomber
an $81 parking fee not guaranteeing a space
a mismanaged, overpriced rec center which
after a year of pondering was named the Event Center
eliminating athletic teams which were actually
competitive
What’s going on?! We want to know. How about
an open forum. President Fullerton could speak and
then open the floor to questions and answers. This is a
procedure done for most of us five days a week. Pretident Fullerton, come teach us. We want answers.
If decisions are being made we need accountability for them. If the decisions being made are inept, we
demand it.
Renee Dubois
Junior
Political science
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Lying trustee is not deserving of trust

All of this when there isn’t
Recent revelations that the
REPORTERS’ FORUM
enough money to run the day-tochairwoman of the California State
day activities of the universities in
University System’s Board of
the system.
Trustees lied about her educational
I think about this every time I
background shows the sorry condiwalk through the residence hall I
tion of leadership in the system.
live in.
Marianthi Lansdale. chairwoThe maintenance and custodial
man of the CSU board of trustees,
budgets are inadequate. The staff
lied when she applied for appointcan’t handle the demand for servment to the board in 1985. She
ice.
stated that she had an associate arts
degree from Long Beach City ColThere’s a broken drinking founlege. Lansdale has no such degree.
tain, broken faucets, broken
shower heads and broken furniture
Because a position on the board
is a political appointment made by I think about this
in my hall.
the governor, it’s almost.- not tour‘-""lititeustodians_. are understaffed
every
time
I
walk
prising that she lied about someadd oV’erWtiiikt. ‘they don’t have
enough time or resources to clean
thing.
through the
What’s more surprising is what
properly. The mold has formed
residence hall I live
she lied about.
layers in the shower stalls and
It seems ludicrous that the chair- in.
given a place for a species of flying
woman of the board of trustees of
insect to make a home.
the biggest university system in the
The bugs kind of look like the
raises for uni- fruit flies they’re trying to get rid
country doesn’t have a degree closed session
other than a high school diploma. versity executives of 15 to 43 per- of in Los Angeles. Maybe they
assuming Lansdale graduated from cent. This pushed the salaries of should ship some malathion up
university presidents, CSU Chan- here.
high school.
In fact, a position on the board cellor W. Ann Reynolds and six
It makes me wonder what the
Editor.
of trustees doesn’t require a degree vice chancellors all to six figures.
priorities of the board are. They’re
Due to recent developments. I have made the fol- of any kind.
Reynolds now makes $195,000 supposed to look out for the best
lowing personal observations regarding my inability
Trustee, according to Webster’s a year and SJSU President Gail interests of the CSU schools
to fulfill certain study requiremnts. Item number two New Riverside Dictionary, is a Fullerton pulls in $130,000.
aren’t they’?
may be of particular interest and I sincerely hope my member of a board that directs the
CSU executives hadn’t received
Positions on the board should be
top 10 list is worthy of publication.
policies and funds of an institution. a pay increase in five years, but given to people that have at least a
,
I
forgot.
I 0 )0ops
In other words, these people even without the raises they were bachelors’s degree and some qual9) My pencil broke.
help decide how and where money still making a lot of money.
ifications in educational adminstra8) The Pub is too noisy.
On top of the raise, the vice tion.
is spent in the CSU system.
7) Clark Library is too quiet.
If you’ve been reading the pa- chancellors also got new blue Ford
Perhaps then the needs of stu6) Girlfriend is in town.
cost of dents, faculty and staff would be
pers recently, you know what a Tauruses to drive at a
5) Other girlfriend found out.
nearly $100,000 -- courtesy of better understood.
good job they’ve been doing.
4) Had to do my laundry.
the board.
The
board
approved in
Harry Mok is a Daily staff writer
3) Had to clean my room.
2) Had to get second job to help pay for the Event
Center. Gail’s raise and a dozen Ford Tauruses.
Letters to the Editor
I What’s the purpose? Grades are meaningless
and life is but an illusion.
Frank Gomez
career is. It’s an adventure in patriotism, pride and
Senior
preserving life and freedom during was as well as durPsychology/English Editor.
ing peace.
I want to take this opportunity to express my apJohn J. Petrick
preciation to you (Celine Grenier) for expressing your
I.ietenant Colonel
personal opinion via your letter to the editor in the
Chatrinan Military science
March 14 issue of the Spartan Daily. I also want to applaud the Spartan Daily for its professionalism in publishing your criticisms.
Published for the University and the University Community
Our Constitution’s guarantee of freedom of the Editor,
by The Department of Journalism and Mass
press is one of the cornerstones of our great nation. So
We’re facing a lot of problems on our campuses
Communications Since 1934
is our ability to deter aggression and to defend our today, but sometimes we don’t recognize some of the
(UCPS 509-480)
way of life against enemies who envy our freedom.
our campus staff who are trying to make things better
Meet. oi Cele,. ’,Mesmer Reenthrts kfithcke
Wood do. ewer pod a Son 4a0e
The Spartan Daily, in my prejudiced opinion, for all of us: students, staff and faculty members
.Sr and to Amman Psoa Publagol daly by San lora tisoe
dunng S. Mbr sf.
woo mead in se pop.
ftoi Nana* Ihohe a the 192.ththe S Aeethaeth thW
publicized the noble efforts of a portion of this univer- alike. Nearly all of our campus staff make every effort
Canasmalore S. 1Sow00, Asbneveneon a any wdenr of 60. Amapa, 161 subecnreora
s,:ty’s student body. These students contributed innu- to provide quality service to students and faculty
=geed on a wrooder swam tesis hi Auden. wet 120 rah ..,. $705 0116rtips
wow 61.6 pod Ire throe* loweennaly Rased MOW bali
P.S. pa copy IS ar.
merable hours of personal time without any compen- members in spite of heavy workloads and state budget
I Si pet Si os. eroded Moe Mar Palma 924 VW Adwoeng 924510 Pceeol by Ind.
sation to represent their university against nine other cuts and I woud like to thank them all.
pettlen Patron
Nom. Pan tend el .l5.. ,.,.w,’, to Spasm 146 Sen M. Stae lewai One Wsawo
universities from throughout Northern California and
Although my experiences with campus staff have
inn Saw So We CA 95192
Nevada.
been 90 percent favorable, I would like to particularly
They did it not for the unexpected glory of the thank our campus police. Perhaps people don’t realize
STAFF
Spartan Daily coverage but because of their commit- that a very small group of campus police must protect
Na Marv.
USW Cea
Leur Ai:60v
AMI110.4 Msecese
ment to contributing to our nation’s way of life well a very large campus containing thousands of students,
Nrno,,
04 Ur
into the future.
hnocia Mos
staff and faculty members. Critical issues range from
Ceog
I would also suggest that your comment. "join- rape to sexual harassment of women to theft of bicyRobre bleleof
ing ROTC may sometimes be the only way students cles and computers to protecting all of us as we go
Mr1.61.6
Tony More&
get financial help with school" is not accurate. The about our daily tasks.
Oa ere Odd,
obligations an ROTC cadet takes on in return for the
We have a new police chief in Ric Abeyta, a
Wes. R Wen,
minimal financial help he gets far outweighs the im- graduate of the acclaimed FBI Academy. SJSU PresiTow Owe.
Rohn LW
mediate material rewards. They would get off more dent Gail Fullerton noted recently in an Academic
Cl.,,.,. Rn
easily by obtaining any other form of financial assis- Senate meeting that Chief Abeyta and his police force
Calm Naas
N.E. Dem
tance the university provides.
worked long and hard during the recent earthquake to
IN.. ICAO.
They do it to preclude any of our citizens from protect lives and property.
661 Combel
Canon Fend,
experiencing
death at the hands of a hostile enemy and
Somehow, we only seem to appreciate our police
Seeds Monspew
to preserve our way of life for generations to come.
Wee N.M. Meobol. 5,5. 5* (Waal 1610 loom Ain MP
Acoone P......
when we need them but they need us as much as we
Rep*,
They are offering to make the ultimate sacrifice, if need them. Working together, we can ensure the
(6.. kw.. las Rlignow
r..a coar Mk 6 Gra (Wine Os Caw NI
neccessary. God forbid, to insure people such as your- safety and security of all the members of our campus
FE. 1.horab Ii KIM Rota. I erga blchsa *An Nary M6 Na NA Son C Obao loase
P. 1 wee Reyrolds Reney Robeow loom. Cohbuy 14A K 5.5 5.., ilerireac Tee
self and newspapers such as the Spartan Daily can al- community.
os Pompon Mranf Taw kn. Olei Row Waye
ways have the freedom they now enjoy.
11640.4.
David A. Lee
bec ow (WOW Ks. N ChM 1.4.* Chun OM. Co* bek DWI Lewd. Oar Menner,
I and most other veterans who have seen military
Associate professor
6.1 Mane I ear W N.E. 10.6 Almelo
Roe. lbc. Wooer !thse..
acion can tell you what kind of adventure a military
Information resources management
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By Aldo Maragoni

For mune reason, companies still feel that
smoking is a fashionable part of life. The efforts
of the Alexander Fields Co. to market a cigarette
called "Gorbatchow- in the United States is
just the latest example of this trivialization of the
number one killer in the world.
Why is this Swiss company doing this?
"Because we think people are bored with a
tired cowboy on a dead horse." according to
Peter Studer. the owner of the company, in an
interview in the New York Times.
His statement exemplifies the attitude of
panics to advertise products that kill. The
ads are on a level equal to that of clothing
catchy ad. a few good looking people and a fastpaced. fun life style can he yours if you smoke
this brand.
What isn’t told is the fact that three million
people die each year in tobacco-related deaths.
This includes smokers. non-smokers who have
to put up with the smoke and babies born addicted to nicotine.
There are other companies that blatantly
advertise cigarettes as a means to better your
life. RJR Nabisco Inc. has put the slogan
"Smooth Character" on its Camel cigarettes.
This tells me, and others, that if I smoke Camel
I will quickly be surrounded by good looking
women and my life will improve dramatically.
These ads are also directly aimed at teens.
Small posters are placed in magazines such as
’Rolling Stone" with offers to order more posters. Who buys posters? Kids or adults?
Another brand calling itself "Misty" is
aimed at women and is packaged in a pretty pastel box.
There was also talk of marketing a cigarette
toward blacks called "Uptowm." I guess the
next move would have been to create a brand for
whites called "Suburbia."
It’s shameful to see companies spend millions of dollars on slick, glossy advertisements
to get people hooked on the most addicting drug
around.
What disturbs me most with this kind of advertising is the other side of smoking that some
people never know about. The emphysema, the
lung cancer or the heart disease that can strike
somebody down.
These kinds of ads have disturbed me more
in the last nine months since somebody very
dear to me was diagnosed with lung cancer.
Since I was a kid and was first told of the
effects smoking can have on people. I saw it
coming. I 100,4) dell it, thinking that this person Was too strong tiOget,eancer or emplayserha.- But then the diagnosis came and no matter
how long you prepare for the news, hearing the
words. "we found a small shadow on your lung
x-rays" are never expected.
Then came the months of hell. Talks with
doctors and the chances of treating the cancer
and getting rid of the "shadow" alomost on a
daily basis, then the chemotherapy, then more
talks, then bills, then more treatments and more
bills. All this while trying to keep your family
and school work in control and staying sane.
Wondering if the treatments are working
wondering what will happen if it doesn’t.
Fortunately, my father was lucky. The
"shadow" was found at an early enough stage
that the treatment got rid of the cancer and there
are no signs of it reappearing. Our lives are far
from being in order hut at least they’re going in
the right direction.
The diseases are the reality that glitzy ad
campaigns forget about when they market
"Smooth Character" or "Gorbatchow " Cigarettes don’t need advertising unless you’re in the
business of getting people hooked on something
that will kill them. The people who smoke, and
the choice is theirs, don’t need ads
I’m not a preacher tellin7 people of the
harm cigarettes cause. The pleo really goes out
to companies who portray cigarettes as something people need to better their lives. The facts
stand that cigarettes kill. And for those who continue to smoke, the choice is yours.
Just remember, my dad was lucky. Others
aren’t.
Also Mara goni is the Editor in chiefs

UPD should be thanked

Other Viewpoints
The San Diego Union
on outside work for prison inmates
Unfortunately., Gov . Deukmejian’s proposal that
would have expanded the prison work program by enabling inmates to work for private business has been
ambushed once again in the Assembly. The measure
is sensible to allow prisoners to earn money that
would help defray the spiraling cost of their incarceration. Sadly, it fell one vote short in committee.
The governor now must take his case directly to
the people who overwhelmingly support the idea. A
recent public opinion survey found that 87 percent of
Californians are in favor of putting prisoners to work
to help earn their keep.
The state’s prison guard union and the California
Correctional Peace Officers Association are already
circulating petitions to put the governor’s plan on the
Nov. 5 ballot.
Gov. Deukmejian’s proposal contains numerous
safeguards that would prevent prisoners from being
exploited, being used as strikebreakers or producing
goods that compete with local industries. Even if all
the prisoners were eligible to work were employed,
they would account for less than one-half of 1 percent
of the state work force.
California voters should be given the opportunity
to approve the governor’s plan, which over time could
put most of the state’s prisoners to work in paying
jobs that will benefit them and society.
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Sorority holds Pedal-A-Thon Derby Days to raise
funds for children
Proceeds will help
needy children
1.isa Killigrneier
Daily staff writer
During the month of March.
chapters of Kappa Delta sorority
all over the country conduct
fundraisers on behalf of the
Shamrock Project. and SJSU was
no exception.
SJSU Kappa Delta had its seventh annual pedal-a-thon from
March 14-16. The sorority.
along with assistance from other
sororities and fraternities. pedaled for 50 hours non-stop in
order to raise money for needy
children.
A total of 52,553 was raised
through donations, t-shirts and
balloon sales. Eighty percent of
the proceeds will be donated to
the Santa Clara Children’s Center arid the remaining amount
will go to the National Committee for the Prevention of Child
Abuse, according to Johanna
Mayorga. Kappa Delta’s philanthropy chairperson.
More than half of the money
was raised as a result of a special
arrangement
with
Paradise
Beach. Patrons were asked to
make a two dollar donation last
Thursday night, on a night in
which there is no cover charge.
Half of that total sum, $1,748,
was turned over to Kappa Delta
on behalf of its philanthropy.
"We did really well with ParMarcia Leper Daily staff photographer
adise Beach." Mayorga said.
"There was a really good turn- Francine El Cenko pedals for the 7th annual Shamrock Project, a
Kappa Delta fundraising event for the prc cntion of child abuse.
out. ’

Barbara Langley
Daily staff *nter
Hundreds of SJSU fraternity and
sorority members will pass the hat
this week to raise money for the
Cleo Wallace Center for Children.
The hats won’t be passed in the
traditional sense, but from head to
head as different sororities try to
earn points by capturing the black
derbies from the fraternity members’ heads.
The Derby Chase is part of
Sigma Chi fraternity’s annual
Derby Days charity fundraising
event. The week long schedule of
activities for Greek members will
officially start at 9 p.m. tonight,
with a kick off party at the Cactus
Club, on Second Street. This event
with entertainer Frank Joseph. is
open to all SJSU students and the
proceeds will go toward the charity.
The rest of the week’s events are
contests among the Greeks. The
winners of each activity arc
awarded points and trophies are
awarded to the overall winner and
each event winner.
The contests include a Pictionary tournament on Tuesday. a
Derby Chase and a scavenger hunt
on Wednesday, the Derby reversal
and lip sync contest on Thursday
and an all Greek party and awards
ceremony on Friday. ’
Sigma Chi raises most of the
charity funds by selling advertising
space in a booklet that is distributed during the events week.
The free booklet includes history and updates of many of the sororities on campus. The chapter

SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar San Carlos Call 298-0204
available to SJSU student, faculty CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT:
and staff organizations at no charge.
Negotiating disability accommodations with
Forms are available in the Daily employers. 12.30 pm, SU Almaden: on newsroom, Wahlquist Library North campus interview orientation.
10 30 a m
Room 104 and at the Information S U Umunhum
Call 924-6030
Center of the Student Union. The
deadline for entries is 10 a.m. No
phone-in items will be accepted.
WEDNESDAY
SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALTODAY
ISTS: Officer Elections 215 pm. WLN
CAMPUS MINISTRY: Women in the Bible 113 Call 723-9461
Reclaiming Our Stories. 4 p.m . Campus
Ministry Center (10th and San Carlos). Cal AKBAYAN: General meeting. 230 pm
S U Costanoan Room Call 972-2416
298-0204
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR: Office of CHICANO COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE: Planning meeting for next two months
Federal Compliance Programs, review of affirmative action programs speak with state 5 30 p m WLN 3rd floor Chicano Resource
employees, 8 a m to 3 p m (through March Library Call 452-7460
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT:
30), University Offices. Call 924-1115
Career paths for History majors, 2.30 p.m.,
OPEN FORUM: Dr. Charles H Polk,3 p m.,
S.U. Guadalupe: Co-op onentation. 12:30
Engineering 285.
p.m., S.U. Costanoan; On-campus interview
MECHA: Raza Day ’90. 8 a.m to 1:30 p.m., orientation, 12:30 p.m.. S.U. Guadalupe.
S U Ballroom Call 924-2518
Call 924-8030.
A.S. INTERCULTURAL STEERING COMMITTEE: Food bazaar meeting. 3pm.SU
Montalvo Room
GOLDEN KEY NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY: Executive Board Meeting 1 30 pm
S U Montalvo Room Call 295-0415
WASHINGTON SQUARE FEDERAL C.U..
Lu.n. nefre hing
Bake sale 5 30 p m to 830 pm 1st floc,
Summer Conference
MOH Call 947-7273

CAMPUS MINISTRY: Bible study. floor
S U Montalvo Call 298-0204
A.S. P.B.: Wed night cinema. 7 p m and ti
p in , Morris Daily Aud Call 924-6261
ASSOCIATION OF ROCK N ROLL: Color
Wild. noon. Amphitheater Call 287-6417
STUDENT AFFLIATION FOR ENVIRONMENTAL RESPECT: Meeting 5 p m Env,
ronmental Resource Center (DMH 235A1
Call 924-5467

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST: Prime
Time with Rick Schneider. 705 p.m . Engineering Auditorium Call 294-4249
STUDENT CALIF. TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION: Mock Interview and Tips on the Credentialing Program. 9 a.m. and 3 p.m., SH
331 Ca11270-8469
SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS: weekly meeting. 10 30 am . WLN
113 Reading Room Call 723-9461
GOLDEN KEY NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY: Golden Key assisted at Disabled
Student Service BBQ. 11 a m to 2 p m
BOO pit Call 259-0585
CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT, SPRING
1990 SEMINAR SCHEDULE: Ray Kellman.
Polymer chemistry Australian style
4 30 p m OH 135 Call 924-5000
CAMPUS MINISTRY: Prayer and sharing
noon. Campus Christian center, 10th and

Sun.

Researching
cell factories
CLEVELAND (AP)
Researchers at Case Western Reserve
University are developing a
method to produce cell factories
front the body and store them tinfuture repair of bone, skin and cartilage damagd by injury or disease.
Arnold Caplan, professor of biology and genetics, says it may enable people to have their own tissue-repair cells frozen and ready
for use when needed.
He says clinical testing is two
years away.
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And right in time!

Which IBM Personal System/21’ should you buy? I’ou can’t go wrong with
any of these. Each one comes ready to go with easy-to-use, preloaded soft wart’.
an IBM Mouse and color display.
save en those three ISM Proprirftes. tow
You can blitz through last-minute
Propnntee" RI w/cable (4201/003)
$349
Procirinter X24E w/cable (4207/002)
Mee
term paper revisions. Add those extraProprinter 81-24E ’a/cable (4208/002) $679
special graphics. Get your work done
faster than ever. And at special prices like these, a PS/24 is very
affordable.* Fact is, you can hardly afford to be without one.
See the IBM PS/2 on display at the SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE . Or call 452-4190 to schedule a personal
demonstration with one of our Collegiate Representatives.
Sherie, Kevin, Marc or Karen will help you choose the
PS/2 that’s right for you. Ask them how IBM’s Loan for
Learning program can help you get the money you need
for the PS/2 you want at affordable interest rates.
Eligible SJS faculty and staff may also qualify for IBM’s
specially discounted prices.

*

COME TO THE PS/2 FAIR ON
MAY 9 AND MAY 101
Join IBM and the Spartan Bookstore in the Art

Expand your horizons
Visit The Science ShorP

’

,

’

II

,

inammitii" Stasi ,

Quad and see the IBM PS/2 and a variety of application
software on display at the PERSONAL SYSTEM/2 FAIR.

I )SP) it t
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..:-. Z1-2-7E.
The offer n evaded* only to qualified students faculty and staff elm purchase IBM P5/29 thrown perhadenng cartipus outlets Price. pooled 00 10 include sales
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*IBM National Systern/2 wsci PS/2 we registered trademarks or International Busman Machines Corporst., kacrosoft n registered trademark ot Microeofi
Corporatan
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Corporation 8038652 and $0388
tredernsrke 04 6114 Corponetion Word for
Windows is insilernmk of Microsoft Corporation h0C Windows F sprees Monocle, and Cotes at. trademarks of h0C Computer Corporrion
Corporation 1990

owns.

So, if you’re shopping for tire scientist
in your life - Visit The Science Shop*

THE SCIENCE SHOP
Cupertino. California

i loam

To help recruit more black students to SJSU, the fifth annual
Black Recruitment Day will be
held April 2 on the third floor of
the Student Union. For the first
time, African Leaders Educating
and Rising Together will co-sponsorthe event with the Education
Opportunity Program and Student
Affirmative Action,

ONE BAXTER’S BUCK

Full and Part-time fun and exciting Summer positions.
Flexible hours/Good pay and benefits.
For information or application call 924-6180.

STORE HOURS M

Kevin Couch, a candidate for
A.S. President, said that he is
dropping out of the race because he
is academically ineligible. Couch
said that he would have made the
2.0 GPA requirement if he had
been able to get a B in an incomplete class he recently made up.
1- 1

it

THURSDAY
VIETNAMESE STUDENT ASSOCIATION General Meeting on Election for next year
yearbook picnic, food bazaar and walk-athon 3 30 p m Student Union Council
Chambers 3rd floor) Call 262 6324
CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMUNITY: Singa-long and social, 7 p in., Campus Ministry
Chapel Call 298-0204
NEO (GRAPHIC DESIGN CLUB): Speaker
John Mattos, S.F. Illustrator, 5 p.m to 7 30
p.m., S.U. Costanoan Call 924-8721

The Science Shop has everything
for the science enthusiast . .
From 6 to 106, The Science Shop.
will delight the science enthusiast in
your family.

9PM, Sat 10 AM

domes

intornenoow Bowe. Macron.*

95104
7PM

(408) 252-9860
Sun II CM

6 P.M.

SUN

)1-sterDaily

provides readers with to recap of
the precious dagy.a top stories.
Associated Students presidential
candidates Jim Walters, ArTIC2
Washington and David William
Myers II each expressed the different strategies they would follow in
office at the second cadidate forum
held Thursday in the Student
Union Amphitheatre.

DATE VALID

Students Wanted

Vallco Fashion Park

(Id(w.

:-.14.1410.77.4104,-/
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For the Record
An article dealing with the A.S.
presidential debate that appeared in
the March 23 issue of the Spartan
Daily should have said that David
William Myers II would question
the power of the university administration if elected A.S. president.
In the same story. a quote by
John F. Kennedy should have
read, "The men who create power
make an indispensible contribution
to the nation’s greatness. . .the
men who question power make a
contribution just as indispensihie."
A graphic in the March 23 issue
listing the A.S. positions that are
still open on the A.S. ballot incorrectly stated that nobody is running
for Non-Traditional Minority Affairs. It is the Personnel position
that is still open.

,ire
put

$1.00 CASH + 1 BAXTER’S BUCK = ANY DRINK

Job Opportunity

TUESDAY

YesterDaily

has already raised about $4,000
through this avenue. said Derby
Days chairman Jeremey King. And
King expects to ad another VOX) to
the fund with the sale of T-shirts
this week.
Derby Days week is held by
about 75 percent of the 212 Sigma
Chi chapters nationwide. The fraternity has raised almost 5700,000
for different charities from the time
the event originated. King said.
The first Derby Days week was
held in 1932 by the University of
California at Berkeley chapter.
Since 1967, the funds collected
to the Cleo Wallace Center for
Children. near Denver, Colorado.
The center is a nationally recognized treatment center for emotionally disturbed and behaviorally disordered children and adolescents.
The center serves more than 150
young people.
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Gilbert’s Goodbye: Violation oj

..Adi
Players: A combination of players is need&

Joseph H Valarin Daily staff photographer

( Albert and Sweeney greet each other after FS1’’s 31-30 win

/ I 0111/510’ /
stand to try and recruit more freshmen. ’
Sweeney said that a college prograin was no different than running a
National Football League team.
You have to know what to do to
keep the team strong," he said. An
NFL team "cannot rely on the draft.
which is equivalent to recruiting high
school players in college."
Sweeney said an NFL team also
relies on signing free agents and
trades, which he equated to community college players.
"With j.c. players, they’re gone
so quickly." University of California
at Berkeley head coach Bruce Snyder
said. "You get hint in. get him acclimated and he’s gone."
But community college transfers
can make an immediate impact on a
team, according to Snyder.
"The advantage of a j.c. player
is that he can contribute more rap-

Gilbert has history at SJSU
By Randy Robertson
Daily stall writer
Although he was reassigned to
Alumni Relations Wednesday and
relieved of his coaching duties.
former Spartan head football coach
Claude Gilbert had a storied career
at SJSU.
When Gilbert. 57. joined the
SJSU coaching staff in 1981, he
made a return to the school he once
played for. In 1958, he was the
captain of the football team that
trounced archrival Fresno State 486. Gilbert. a physical education
major, was a starting fullback and
a Banker 1/I1 that squad.
lie is enshrined in the Spartan
Football I Jail of Fame.
After graduating front SJSU in
1959. Gilbert coached at the .high
school and junior college
before becoming bead coach t1 San
Diego State in 1973. In eight years
as the Aztecs’ coach. Gilbert compiled a record of 61-26-2 and won
two PCAA titles.
In 1980, San Diego State
slipped to 4-8. After that season.
Gilbert’s contract was not renewed. according to Tint Young,
student assistant for the Sun Diego
State sluirts information office.
Gilbert joined the SJSU coaching staff in 1981 as the team’s deI ensive coordinator and outside
linebackers coach. In Gilbert’s
three years as defensive coordinator, the Spartans twice were the
top-ranked defensive team in the
[’CAA.
When Jack Elkvay bolted front
SJSU to become head coach at
Stanford University. following the
1983 season. Gilbert was pronutted to head coach. Ile became
the first 5151 toothall player to
earn a arsit) letter. serve as team
captain. become an assistant coach
and head coach for the university.
The Spartans compiled a record
of 8-13-1 in Gilbert’s first two
years as head coach. During the
next two seasons. though. SJSU
won 20 games, consecutive PCAA
championships and was ranked in
the Top 20 nationally.
In 1986. the Spartans led the na1 ion in total offense and were second in the country in rushing defense.
Quarterback Mike Perez was the
focal point of those two successful
teams. In each of these two sea-

Gilbert’s SJSU highlights

sisient. Hoffman said.
At Cal. community college players are sought to fill positions that
have no successor among the underclassmen. according to Snyder.
"We identify our immediate
needs and look for a specific player
that can transfer if we can find one."
he said. "If not, we try to fill the position with a high school player."
Athletes at community colleges
come exclusively front high schools,
which according to one coach isn’t a
hindrance.
"Our success has been with high
schixt1 kids." said Howard Gay. San
Jose City College head football coach.
"And basically with Santa Clara
County kids.’
San Jose City has a 57-16-2 record the last seven years and has won
the Golden Gate Conference title five
consecutive years.
Gay said that this success could
be duplicated at a four-year univer-

sity.
’I think national!) it husts
proven you can he successful it
high school players. cominuno
lege players and a mixture." he san
Higher costs for recruiting h
school players was a reason ren
Gilbert for signing just transfers vi
they were announced.
"There’s no difference tm
cially that I know of." Sweeney.sai
According to Snyder. trans’
decide where to sign in Deeembel
January and high school playas g
erally don’t decide until Fehrtu
which adds a month to the recruit
costs.
Signing more high school
emits puts a higher number of play
on scholarship for a longer period
time, which also adds to costs.
said.
Snyder also said the developir
of a high school players takes loft
which may make a differeikc

10% off Dream Girl Lingerie
Intimate pleasures and apparel
Enhance your life with our
- 15% off Edible lotions
- Exotic Elegant lingerie at the best
prices anywhere.

Pacific Coast Athletic Association
Coach of the Year 1988 and 1987,
10-2 each season.

- Games, toys. gift sets arid more,
New retail location
1645 S. Bascom ave..
In the Bel Cato center
Campbell - 377-6135
or call for a pleasure party
featuring lingerie, lot ions
and novelties.
(Offer valid with this ad

Led the Spartans to both the PCAA title
and the California Bowl in 1986 and again
in 1987. The Spartans won the California
Bowl in1988.
Overall record 38-30-1 as
from 1984 to 1990.

idly." he said. "Most Hairdo midand can take part in spring drills.
Community college transfers
’are stronger and more physically developed," said Keith Sparks. football
co-recruiting coordinator at Stanford
University. "They’re more apt to
make an impact."
Because of the high admission
standards at Stanford. Sparks said the
Cardinals have a tough time getting
community college transfers and
usually don’t have more than one On
the team at any given time.
"Ideally. you’d like to have
more than we do, but not as many as
San Jose." Sparks said.
"Freshmen are brand new with
no experience, no knowledge and academically they’re trying to get
started." Snyder added. "They just
cannot contribute as quickly."
A combination of high school
and community college players is
needed for SJSU’s program to be conyear

head coach

Flanker, starting fullback and captain
of the 1958 Spartan football tea m.
Source:

3JSU football media guide.

Claude Gilbert
Edwin Acevedo/Spartan Daily

sons, the Spartans advanced to the
California Bowl, winning it in
1986 with their 37-7 victory over
Miami University.
Perez thrived under Gilbert’s
pro-style offense, leading the nain 1986. In his
tion in total of
two-year career. Perez became the
NCAA career record holder in total
offense per game at 309.1 yards a
contest.
Former SJSU running hack
Johnny Johnson was another key
player on past Spartan teams. His
2202 all-purpose running yards in
1988 were second only to Heisman
Trophy winner Barry Sanders.
Johnson remembers playing on
the 1987 California Bowl team.
"That was fun," Johnson said.
"It was exciting to play with the
players we had at that time. It was
a thrill for me."
Gilbert also had some success
against the local Division 1 rivals.
Stanford and Cal. The Spartans
swept those Pac-10 teams in 1987.
and they were 5-7 against them
overall in Gilbert’s six years.
Johnson said that although he
didn’t have a great relationship
with Gilbert. he couldn’t really
comment on how Gilbert got along
with the other players.
"I think that he knew the
game." Johnson said. "I can’t say
that people went in and talked to
hint about their problems."
SJSU relied on junior-college

GRAND
OPENING
MANICURES

$10
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FREE GIFT
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(408)279-0263
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recruits throughout Gilbert’s tenure. Over the last six years. plenty
of junior college transfers starred
with Gilbert’s guidance.
WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION
OR BIG SCREEN TV
PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,400
IN JUST 10 DAYS!

Objective: Fundraiser
Lommitrnent: Minimal
111.oney: Raise $1,400
C.ost: Zero investment
Campus organizations, clubs,
bats, sororities call ach= at
(800) 932-0528/1 (800) 950-8472
extension 10

’THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they’re both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you’re part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command resct as an Army officer. If you’re
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

Need to Complete Units to Graduate?
Want Extra Time for a Language or Lab Course?
Having Trouble Getting G. E. Classes
at the Time You Want?
You Can Earn Up to 8 Units in 6 Weeks or
4 Units in 3 Weeks this Summer
at San Jose State University
Get Your Free Schedule Now at:
ADM 107 - Office of Continuing Education
Administration Building Lobby Information Center
Student Union Information Center

Classes Begin as Early as May 29
and End August 17
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Daily file photograph

Martini celebrates after he scores a touchdown at Fresno

From page /
doubt that he would start violating
now. Especialy after he has been
so successful as a coach."
"The thing about the graduation
rate has not even been brought up
before. I don’t think that the statistic clearly represents the true case
with the football team. Many of us
who transferred had credits that
didn’t carry over from school to
school. I am a transfer from BYU
and if all of my credits had transferred. I would have graduated by
now," Martini added.
The meeting, which was open
only to players and coaches, lasted
a mere 10 minutes. According to
assistant coach Rick Rasnick, Gilbert said good-bye to the team and
thanked them firr the support that
they have given him over the
years.
"I have no comment at this
time," Gilbert said as he walked to
his car. "I wish that I could but it
wouldn’t be proper at this time."

"He said that he had no regrets
about anything that he has done
here and about how much he cares ’I think that
for the program," Rasnick said.
"Gilbert said that he has always Gilbert was a
done what was right for the program and thought that he had been good coach and a
up front and honest about his prac- good man. I hate
tices. He wished everybody goodluck ’he added.
to see him go.’
As the players filed out of the
meeting, each said good-bye to
Kelly Liebengood,
Gilbert individually. The former
SJSU inside linebacker
players of Gilbert were obviously
upset as they hugged their former
coach good-bye.
"I was most surprised by the for the past three seasons, is one of
timing of this decision," said in- prespective coaches to replace Gilside linebacker Kelly Liebengood. bert for next year.
"Most of the time decisions like
Rasnick has been an assistant
this come at the end of the season coach at SJSU for nine seasons.
not at he beginning of spring ball. I
"I am submitting my applicathink that Gilbert was a good coach tion for the coaching position."
and a good man. I hate to see him Rasnick said. "This is my alma
go."
mater and I think that it is a fantasRasnick, who has been the of- tic program and I really know the
fensive coordinator under Gilbert players. During spring ball I will

be running it as it I have an excellent chance at being the head coach
and we will see what happens.
"I will use the same system that
Gilbert did on both offense and defense. Randy (Hoffman) said that
he will be making a decison in the
next four to six weeks. The MIOntr
he makes that decision the better
tor everyone involved.
Rasnick. was the starting center
on the Spartans 1979 and 1980
teams, and was co-captain on the
latter. He joined the coaching staff
the following year as an undergraduate assistant.
According to Mike Scialabba
and Martini, Rasnick would make
a good coach for the Spartans.
"Rasnick has been around a
while and he knows the system that
most of these players are use to.’
senior Mike Seialabba said. "The
guys would be comfortable around
him. No one knows what is going
to happen, but what the team need,
now is practice."

Rick Rasnick
considered
for coaching
position
By Nick Fisher
Daily staff writer
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When he announced the dismissal of Claude
Gilbert last week, athletic director Randy Hoffman said that he always carries a list of 10(0 12
available basketball and football coaches in his
pocket just in case he ever needs it.
Now he needs it.
In the Big West, an athletic director can
never be too prepared. Four of the eight schools
in the conference have made football headcoaching changes in the last six months: the University Nevada-Las Vegas, New Mexico State
University. California State University. Long
Beach State and now, SJSU.
Though Hoffman would not reveal who is
on his list, several people are potential candidates for the job. He has already received phone
calls inquiring about the position and has received resumes.
SJSU current offensive coordinator Rick
Rasnick, who will direct spring practice, has said
he is interested. Hoffman had asked Rasnick to
apply.
Rasnick will begin his 10th season as a
member of the coaching staff and his fourth year
as offensive coordinator. During his first two
seasons as an offensive coordinator. the Spartans
led the country in passing offense and were
ranked in the top-10 nationally in total offense
and scoring in 1987.
Rasnick was a starting center on the 1979
and 1980 teams and graduated from SJSU in
1982 with a degree in business. The 30-year-old
is one of the youngest offensive coordinators at
an NCAA Division I -A school.
Cal offensive coordinator Terry Shea, a former Spartan offensive coordinator, said he is interested in the position also. Shea was at SJSU
from 1984-86.
According to the San Jose Mercury News
other candidates include the following: Sam Gruneisen. current Los Angeles Raiders linebackers
coach and former SJSU defensive coordinator;
Darryl Rogers. a Detroit Lions coach; and Bill
Meyers, the offensive coordinator for the University of Pittsburg.
Meyers was reportedly Long Beach State’s
second choice had Coach Steve Allen not taken
the job.
No definite time to complete the selection
process was announced, but Hoffman expected it
would take six to eight weeks to fill the position.
"I don’t feel particularly rushed." he said.
Hoffman formed a screening eomittec to
update his list of candidates and make recommedations to the Athletics Board. The committee
consists of Dan Buerger, executive assistant to
SJSU President Gail Fullerton; Dr. Charles
Whitcomb, the SJSU faculty representative to
the NCAA; a member of the firothall team and
Hoffman.
He said it is "tough to find someone with
all the qualities that you would hope for."
But Hoffman said an ability to sell the program. recuit high school players and stress academics are important qualities.
The incoming coach will have most of his
assistants already in place. The returning
coaches consist of the following: Donnie Rea,
defensive coordinator and inside linebackers
coach; Ken Delgado, defensive line coach:
Wally Gaskins. running backs coach: and Rasnick, if he does not fill head coaching position.
Rick Cook and Mike Gillhamer were offered
full-time contracts Thursday.
Fullerton has the final approval on the appointment of the next head coach.
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Spartan shortstop waits his turn
By ’suety . Olsen
oaay man wow
Junto’ Steve Anderson would
rather he playing baseball Instead,
he’s play irig the waning game.
Three -year -starter Anderson has
been replayed as the starting shortstop by junior transfer Craig JaCulbs .
Anderson is not hater.
"The coach is frustrated Ile expects me to be consistent and make
the plays that I should make. Anderson said "There were a few
miles some halls were hit that I
probably shouldn’t have kicked
i missed I. hut I did. It’s my fault.’
Anderson feels that an error he
made in a game the Spartans lost
against the University of San Francisco cost him his starting spot.
"I know how Coach Piraro
thinks. Anderson said. "I knew
when I made that error in that inning against UST’ that I was out of
there.**
Spartan coach Sam Piraro, a former Spartan utility infielder, agrees that consistency was the main
reason f.or the decision to bench
Anderson.
"I’ve always felt the shortstop
has to be the steadiest infield position of them all. That position is
involved in a lot of plays and we
(the coaching staff) felt that it was
a little inconsistent," Piraro said.
In his 14 starts. Anderson made
seven errors. In Jacob’s 12 starts
since taking over he’s made only
Iwo.
Jacobs, who admits he wasn’t
heavily recruited out of Merced Junior College, has used the opportunity to show what he can do.
"Every year it starts like this.
They feel like I’m not good enough
To start." Jacobs said. "I knew

Steve Anderson
once I got a chance. I could show
them that I can play."
"He’s taking advantage of it and
doing a solid job," said undergraduate assistant Todd Eagen. "He’s
been averaging two hits a game
and playing steady defense."
Jacobs is characteristically modest and soft-spoken. Anderson,
who oozes charisma, rarely shies
away from giving his opinions
Anderson, now in an unaccustomed position of waiting on the
bench for a chance to play, has
plenty of thoughts on his new role
but isn’t moping.
"As long as Craig plays consistent he could be in there for the rest
of the year," he said. "I’d be
hummed out, but what am I going
to do’? I had my opportunity to be
in there the whole year and I didn’t
take advantage of it.
Ironically, when Anderson was
a freshman he replaced the starting
shortstop Kelly Colin. Anderson
said that it didn’t affect their
friendship -- just
his
as
whin,
with Jacobs is still

good.
"Craig and I get along great.’
Jacobs said. "We give each other
advice. We’re friends.
Third baseman Jeff Ball and
catcher Charles Havel, who were
also teammates of Jacobs at
Merced Junior College. are happy
to have their friend starting with
them.
"It’s kind of neat that we’re all
roommates and we all start" Ball
said. "Craig deserves a shot to
play until he messes up, then you
can throw Steve in there."
Anderson may not see much
playing time if the team continues
its winning streak and Jacobs
doesn’t make any major mistakes.
"We’ve been playing very well
with Craig in there. I would be
foolish to break up that chemistry." Piraro said.
"I’m in a win-win situation. No
matter who I put in there. I’m
going to get a good effort. Steve
can cover as much ground as any
shortstop I’ve seen. I’d have no
reservation putting his name in the
line up." Piraro added.
Jacobs knows that he’s not in the
comfort zone.
"I’ve always got to be on my
toes, be ready to go. If I let down,
Steve can come in and do the job
just as well as I can." Jacobs said.
Piraro wants his players to feel
that way.
"I want the back up guys to be
hungry. You’re not going to be a
very good team if the guys that are
backing the other guys up aren’t
putting in an effort," Piraro said.
"If I see a guy that’s backing a guy
up that’s not putting much effort
into it. then I feel that’s really
going to weaken the guy who’s
starting because now he feels no

Jun Mohs

SJSU’s Craig Jacobs points to first base after a double play in the victory over Washington
threat . ’
"There’s always the feeling that
someone could step in and take
over your spot." Ilas el said,
First baseman Ozzie Fernandez
agrees. "This year we have so
much depth in every position.
They could put anyone :Inv vv here.

Spartan tennis team
returns victoriously
Its Kevin J. Well
Daily staff writer

The Spartan men’s tennis team
fought to a 5-4 win against Cal
State Hayward on a windy afternoon meeting Thursday that
marked the return of Brian Vgle
and Billy Ball.
After getting off to a quick stsu
by winning the first three singles
matches against Hayward, including Eagle’s thrashing of Jason Gil ben 6-0, 6-0. the Spartans lost the
tinal three, finishing with Ball’s
Jose loss 4-6, 7-5, 2-6.
It was Ball’s first match in 2’A
,vocks and Eagle’s first match follost ing a one week layoff.
The return could not have been
!mire perfect as Eagle, a freshman
(nun San Jose, used quickness and
giraffe-like long legs to chase
down cross-court shots that
seemed unreachable.
It didn’t take very long for his
opponent to realize that passing
shots were going to get picked up
in three long strides and the shut. nit was scaled.
Following the match he rolled
his eyes in disbelief at the boring
case with which he won.
"He got frustrated early and
made a lot of errors," Eagle said,
humbly excusing the Hayward
player.
Eagle missed one match during
the week, recuperating from a
bruise on the hall of his foot and,
"he’s not moving quite at Match
speed." Coach John Hubbell said.
Ball’s return was not that easy.
Facing Hayward’s Alex Hohendoff, Ball was the one to get frustrated, repeatedly punching the
lence behind him following poor
shots.
Down 1-4 in the first set, he battled back with two service breaks
only to lose the first set 4-6.
Ball won the second set 7-5 and
was ahead 2-1 in the third but lost
two service breaks to fall behind 24.
Seemingly easy forehand crossing shots were either driven into
the net or clearly overpowered and
crashed against the fence.
Coach Ilubble didn’t really see
anything that surprized him with
the effort.
"Considering the injuries, not
having a lot of depth and only one
starter from last year returning
. . . we’re playing fine." Hubble
said.
Ball was unable to break serve
and I lohendoff’s quality play
against Ball’s rustiness showed in
losing the third set 2-6.
"lie was definitely a little off,"
Hubbell said. "It’s not easy to be
off two weeks, practice two days
and play well."
In the doubles matches the Spartans won two of the three with the
final match finishing as night fell.
Eagle and Ball played to a tie in
the first two sets 6-3. 6-7. Facing

darkness and without lights the
teams decided to forego the final
set and play a tiebreaker. Ball was
redeemed with partner Eagle, winning the first -to-seven set 7-5.
The number one seeded match
was played between SJSU’s Mike
Chinchiolo and Hayward’s Bobby
Fenton,
With Chinchiolo’s relaxed style.
considering lack of referees, ball
boys and six fans in the stands, it
was hard to tell that an actual
match was being played.
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SPORTS
’Toby MeElrayey defeated Cal
State Hay ward’s Aaron Downey
scoring 6-4 and 7-5 Thursday .
Kelley Churn
Daily stall photographer

Chinchiolo won the first set 6-1
but Fenton made a short run at him

The Best Temporary Jobs
in America

The 1990 Census is a big job. We need thousands of part-timt
and temporary workers. Would you like to be one of them? You
just have to pass a simple test and meet a few other
requirements, and you can earn from $6.75 to $9.50 an hour
depending on where you live. For more information call
283-500 or 283-5001.
Answer the Census. It Counts for More Than You Think,
CENSUS ’90

by making the second sei a lin lc
more interesting and came as close
as 4-5.
Chinchiolo was too much and
won the match pretty handily 6-1,
6-4.

WHERE IN
THE WORLD
ARE YOU GOING?
Earn an International
Teaching Certificate!
program
3 -month part-time
evening program
Practicum in teaching
English as a Foreign
Language
St Giles College
Language

’ 4 week intensive

Teaching

Center

2280 Powell Street
San Francisco, CA 94133
(415)
788-3552

Finding A Job
Doesn’t Have To Be A
Full Time Job
There’s no getting anoixl it. It takes work to get work.
Fortunately, new Jobs On File-can eliminate a lot of the job search busy work.

Guide to major U.S. employers.
Jobs On File is a revolutionary reference guide to major U.S. employers. It works on your
IBM PC or Apple Macintosh. And it’s designed to cut your job search from weeks to days.
JOBSource- offers a library of Jobs On File software disks. We feature 45 different
INDUSTRY reference disks for major employers nationwide. Depending on the industry, as
many as 1,000 companies are profiled. Or maybe WHERE you want to live is more important?
Then a CITY disk with up to WOO major employers may be your best choice.

Saves time and hassles for $79.95

Short Term Commitments
Long Term Gains
Earn while you lean. Make a short term commitment to a tempuras
assignment during vacations or breaks. Earn good pay with Western
Temporary Services and gain valuable experience on the lob. Work when
you want, where you want, for as long as you want. We’re alwins here
when you need monev most. Give us a call. Western Temporary Services.
The one to call when you want to work.
Stop in and ask kir your complimentary "Guide to Sus sesstol
Interviewing" booklet. Over 550 offices worldwide.
San Jose: 841 Blossom Hill Rd.. Suite 2121)
(408) 365-7700
1999 South Bascom Ave.. Suite .1003
(40(f) 371-7171
97 Metro DEIVe
(40M) 4521911
14081 245-4850
Sunnyvale: 657 Town 6: Country Village

TEMPORARY SERVICES

At JOBSource we call thousands of companies in 40 major cities to verify the contact
person. Then we ask about local employees, revenue and other information.
Jobs On File can help your job search go
a lot faster. Organize and examine the data
INDUSTRY DISKS
Adverlosing &900e in
AO Government
using your criteria. Then create cover
Accounting CPA
AC Hospital.
An- rider torel design
AR Hotels
letters with the built-in word processor.
Elanir
OA industrial products
The program merges address informatkm
BR insurnce
Broker Securities
Chemical Petroleum
CE
ate Firms
into your letter during the printing process,
Computer retaller
CM Manufacturers
Computer SW menu
CS Nosing homes
cutting prep time by as much as 90%. There
Computer 11W Hi tech
CH Pharmaceutical. health
is no product that offers such information
Construction suppliers CO Printers
Consumer producla
CP Public Robin.
and time saving convenience.
Contra, lore icommerclli CC Publishing
Delense r Inroad..
OF Radio Station.
Direct mail specialists would charge
Energy
EC Real estele icornmercleli
Engineering (web )
EN Real estate iresidenttel)
hundreds of dollars fix this company
ET Retelling
Entertainment
information. After spending thousands of
FP School Wats (secondwyi
Food products
Food aer vice
FS lislecommunIcstion
dollars on an education, $79.95 for each
Fl Densportallon
Fortune SOO industrial
Fortune SOO towel.
FO TV stations
INDUSTRY or CITY disk is a goal investFR
Forest products
ment. Particularly if it helps you get the
CITY DISKS
right job. Call toll -free today to order
AA New Vorlt
Atlanta
IN Phoenix
Boston
Cl Philadelphia
Chicago
CO Pittsburgh
Cleveland
OS Portland
Dallas/Ft Worth
OR Sall Lake City
Denver
O1 San Diego
Detroit
UN San Francisco
Houston
Maw credn cards act cDtcri inc lode
CC Seattle
Kans. City
541t. shipping and handling Allow
L A St tool
Los Angeles
1 weeks for shipping and handling
Miami
MI
MS Wwhinglon DC
Minneapolis/SI Paul
Spec-6 disk liwrna when ocder
New Orleans
NO
01111,1..

800-448-2365
robs
J"Ifile

GO
HP
HO
IP
IN
G
MA
NU
PH
PI
PR
PU
RA
CR
RS
RT
SC
TN
TO
UT
TI

NV
PX
PA
PG
PO
SL
SO
SF
Sr
ST
TM
DC

Banner: Railway extension proposed
t row page I
to San Jose.
The defeat of Measure A was
based on the argument that individuals should he responsible for the
costs of their own transponation.’’
Shunk said.
Now called Proposition I 16, the
Clean Air and Rail Transportation
Act would give $1.9 billion for the
extension of railway linkages from
Ilumboldt County to San Diego.
"This proposition is sure to face
deceitful. though perhaps subtle.

opposition I
big oil and devel’lite South Bay Earth Day Coaliopment interests." Shunk added.
tion was formed in the Santa Clara
The
transportation
im- Valley to organize events around
provements would include com- Earth Day. according to its
muter rail route consiruction to cit- statement.
ies including Auburn, Modesto.
The group operates with the beFresno and Bakersfield. It would lief that public attention must he
also mean the establishment of paid to the environmental impact
tourist and freight rail routes as far of pollution caused by industry.
nonh as Lureka.
Last year. the focus of the CoaliAmtrak routes costing close to tion dealt with the destruction of
SI billion and Cahrain im- the ozone layer by chlorofluorocarprovements costing more than bons emitted by IBM’s South San
S I 7(1 million would also he made.
Jose manufacturing plant.

Sanchez:Taking care of the students
prom page 1
lion of the center to determine
which departments need more emphasis. Sanchez said.
Nobody will he laid off but.
’through attrition and retirement." the number of employees
in sonic departments may he lowered. such as the lab department.

Other departments like general
practitioners could increase.
"Our job is to take care of the
students." Sanchez said.
Staff members that conic in direct contact with students may
prove to be more important in
reaching out to students, he said.
Dr. Sanchez’s experience in pri-

vale practice, as a pediatrician at
St. Lukes Hospital in San Francisco, and his work with the health
commission shows he is qualified
to work with college -age students.
Batt said.
"I’m excited with the future of
Health Services and I really think
he’s going to make a difference."

Training: Practice delayed by firing
/ Ioni ptige I
will take over the offensive line.
Mike Gillhammer, who will coach
the defensive backs, comes to
SJSU from the University of Utah.
Rasnick, who will also coach
the quarterbacks and receivers this
spring, is optimistic about the upcoming season, stressing that the
Spartans have some quality players
returning.
I.inehackers Everett Lampkins
and Lyneil Mayo. first team All Big West selections last season, return to anchor the defense. On offense. starting tailback Sheldon
Canley, who set a school record
and finished second nationally in
all-purpose running yardage, will
spark the Spartans’ attack.
Rasnick also said the offensive
line and the secondary have several

players returning.
It will he important for the players to stay focused this spring, because the Spartans have a competitive schedule this season. The
team starts the season with a home
game against Louisville squad on
September I. The schedule also includes games against Pac-10 teams
such as Cal and Stanford, and finishes its home schedule against Big
West rival Fresno State.
It won’t he hard to keep the
players moving in the right direction, Rasnick said, because the
coaches will be keeping them very
busy.
"I think the players just have to
go out this spring and play ball and
get better," said Gaskins, who has
been with the Spartans for 12
years.

Gaskins added that it is equally
important for the players to concentrate on their eduacation off the
field as well as on.
Because the position coaches are
the same, the players won’t have to
prove themselves to a new coaching staff. This comes as a relief for
some players in their senior year
such as Brian Woods, who started
at center last season.
Some players became concerned
when they found out that Gilbert
was going to lose his job. Woods
said. However, Woods said that
with Rasnick in charge, spring
training should go smoothly.
"Rasnick is a good guy," said
Woods. "Everybody likes him and
respects him. That way (spring
training) isn’t going to be that
hard."
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Chevron to offer funding
for educational programs
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Chevron has donated $1 .5 million to an experimental program
to help underprivileged children
in schools by placing them in intensive training programs instead
of remedial classrooms.
"The tendency has been to use
the *go slow" approach with at risk children because of their
socio-economic backgrounds,"
said W. J. Price, president of
Chevron U.S.A.. the company’s
domestic division. "But research
tells us that many of these kids
drop out in high school."
The Accelerated Schools Program was developed by Henry
Levin of Stanford University. It
is designed to challenge academically children who lack home

and community support. Such
children are concentrated among
minority groups, immigrants,
families with limited Englishspeaking skills and single parent
families.
The program will be supervised by the Center for Educaton
Research at Stanford and satellite
centers will be established in four
other universities across the
country. Those are San Francisco
State; California State University, Los Angeles; the University
of Houston: and the University of
New Orleans.
Those universities will set up
the training programs in local
grammar sch000ls.
The Accelerated Schools Program already has been intro-

duced in 39 schools in Illinois.
Missouri. Utah and California.
Chevron’s funding allows the
new programs to operate tilt
three years
"We need to make sure that
all of out young people are offered the same chance to prove
themselves in the classroom, regardless of background." said
Levin.
Price said Chevron became involved in funding education because of its concerns over "the
gmwing body of evidence that
American business is facing a
widening gap between workplace
needs and workforce capabilities.
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Earthquake hotline offers
information, predictions
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) - The
latest entry in the world of 900
telephone numbers is an earthquake information hotline cornpick with the latest predictions by
Santa Clara County geologist Jim

Berk land.
By dialing (9(X)) 844-JOLT,
callers can select front an array of
earthquake data that includes the
latest seismic activity in Northern
California. worldwide quake infor-

The new telephone line costs $2
for the first minute and SI for each
additional minute.

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
ASKING FOR

YOUR VOTE to rep.
resent you, the students of SJSU
DAVID WILLIAM MYER lIter AS
President ’90 I care about YOU

Write to 17475 Skyline Blvd . Los
Gatos. Ca 95030 concerning
YOUR VIEWS
Finally

candidate who will represent student’s views period’

e dr AM e ke cab
settle excellent condition in 8 out
52395 or bell Her Call 449-6680

.11 VW RABIT

AT

COMPUTERS
6N1

Positions in Santa Clara. Milpitas,

$625 rno

N San Jose
Medical Dental
Vacation Plan

message

Share the book with I emlly. to.
workers & blends & receive up to
SO% on on your own order, Thank
you Also, good part-time Income
for the holidays Call JANE at 251.142.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY, Start your
own career with one with. fastest
growing businesses In the Bay
Area Please call 297-6403
KNOW WHO IS WILLING 10 pay for
your expertise, knowledge In your
study, field 01 interest, or hobby
07 95 tells you where lo go & what
to ask for at local agencies who
will assist you free of charge
Please send check to HART, Box
110266. Campbell, Ca, 95008
PERSONAL LOANS up to $2500"
(Subject to credit approval) Call
SQUARE
FEDWASHINGTON
ERAL Credit Union at 1408) 9477773
STUDENT

DENTAL OPTICAL

PLAN

Enroll now, Save your teeth, eyes
and money too Cleanings and
office dolls at no charge For hro.
chore see AS office (Student
Health Center) or call 1406)371
66111n San Jo.

on the U S S Bo., CV21T 11 50
we are having reunion In Pen..
cola, Florida in Oct The dates are
10th. 11th 12th 6 13th For more
into

call John Pigman at 1415)
656-1497
WIFE WANTED 21.30. loving lall stuCaucasian
non-smoker,
dent.
Anderson, 85 S
San Jose

Coded Todd
6th SI, Apt 1

AUTOMOTIVE
ATTENTION-GOVT’

ma

eel:ned

vehicles

Fords, Mercedes CorSurplus Buyers
rell., Chevy
1-802-034-8815.
Cell
Guide.
front

from SJSU -0199 000
1 iv 1 be units

Near
dwntwn, Willow Glen 6 Ille raft
Triplex

Great location & rental $755.000
Nina & Dawn 925-9699 Cornish &
Corey Realty
SETS" BEDS" NEW’
Twin gel S79, lull set S89, queen
set $139. king set $179 For both
pieces, Bunkbeds $99. Day beds
$99 5 pc bedroom set $199

MATTRESS

Desks $74. dressers $79, chests
5.46 bed -frames, delivery’. (415)

net *4290.

GOVT SEIZED, surplus vehicles even
able from 11100 Call for Immediate
Information,
1 701) 742 1142
Ed 8115
SEIZED CARS TRUCKS. 4 -wheelers.
TV s. stereos, furniture. computers by DEA. Fat IRS and U S cuo
tom. AvallebM your area now
Cell 1 -605-662- 7555, act C-1255
R2 PLYMOUTH CHAMP. Twin stick
runs great needs body end Interior work
tune-up and smog
$,700 Call 772-1127 eon winds

PERSONALS
BARE IT ALL. Stop shaving, wowing

EXPERIENCED PASTE-UP PERSON
needed to work 2-3 evenings a
week Apply Spartan Daily. Wahl deist Library North Room 134
after 3 p

745-0900
STUDENTS’ Start to earn NOW with
my 7 book business kit Real results Free Details E Henderson
Publications. 146 S 10th SI Ste
7 San Jose. Cs 95112

blkini1ummy.moustdhe-beck
etc i 15% discount to students &
faculty Cell before May 31.1990 &
the 1s1 appointment is 1 2 price
Unwanted heir dissappears with

or call 924-3274

my

HELP WANTED

EARN MONEY reading
books’ 032.000 year Income po
fennel Details (11602438-8865

ATTENTION

Est BK4250
ATTENTION -HIRING. God lobs your
area S17,1540469.4. Call 1-602-

CATHOLIC

and ask for JOANNE
MARKETING ASSISTANT. Assist with
promoting materiel & assist with
promotion presentation Needed
hr Call 246-7555,
ASAP.
FOE
oil spills ocean
dumping" Don I lust complain
fight beck, CAMPAIGN CALIFORNIA has part time positions, 000.
DAMAGE,

fling floors. $.8 hr Call 266-6113
PERSONA he pert of en INT L NETWORK with offices worldwide In
the Bay Area. we’re looking tel

Feb PERSONA, (408)453-0505
RELIEF COUNSELOR evening shift.
lic program for emotionally die tressed adults Flip desireble in
Community
residential setting
Living Exp 260-0811. G Hester.
SCUPPER RESTAURANT is
hiring" Food servers and host.
Monday -Friday.
Apply
e sd
2 30pin.5000 or call 245-2911

RUSTY

638-8665..1 84250

Apply at 1235 Oakmeael Pkwy

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
with growing retail company

Sunnyvale

Assistant manager with edged
WesftninIster Lace 741.

en.
1800

AVAIL POSITIONS
ABLE" Full & part time permanent II summer positions References required Northern Calif

CHILDCARE

Nannies 4546 El Comino Real
Los Altos. (415)949-7933
suite
deft

CARE
COUNSELOR DIRECT
needed at local residential facillids for young adults & adoles-

cents with autism & related di..
bIllties FT & PT positions deli
Starting 06-56 25 hr Call 14081
446-3953
for
HIRING
NOW
CRUISESHIPS
spring Christmas end nowt sum met breaks Many posIteon Cell
S-1062

EASY MONEY.
Up to 07 00 to start
WEEKLY PAY
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
modeled, clean end queet Securay building oft street perking,

SECURITY OFFICERS
NEED CASH’
CAVE SECURITY is hiring for full
and pall tin. positions
All shifts avelleble
CAVE SECURITY
1700 WYATT DR . SANTA CLARA
Call 946-22538-4 PM for Into
SECURITY OFFICERS
Security officers and malIflOO.
FT PT, we will
gars Alt ffills
train Apply in person 24 hrs. 7
cloys a week ACUFACTS, Inc
260 Meridian Ave . Son Jose
STUDENTS, Start to earn NOW wfth
my 7 -book business 511 Reel reed. Free delall E Henderson
Publications. 146 S 1015 St
7, San Jose. CA 95112

care ’

976-2002
ny

18

only 52

toll. II

Ste

570-560
THE COl LEGIATE DREAM
per hour part time A dream come
Cleerbroolt of California
true
lodging for marketing reps Can
1406)946 1995 Mr Hoggern

HOUSING
FOR RENT, large 2 beim 2 bell, re

NEWMAN

COMMUNITY

call Father Bob Leger or Sister
Judy Ryan at 298-0204
FILES

T-SHIRTS
Earn money for your fraternity
sorority, club or busi.s by selling silk-screened T-Shirlo with
your design or logo
Call BRAINSTORM

CHELGREN.
1645 S 1541.onn

MASS on Sunday evening al
6 30 & 8 00 PM. Campus Christian
Center, 10th & San Carios For
more Info about other activities

EXAM

Campus Christian Center 1015 &
San Carlos For more information
about activities. call Rev Sorb
Firnhabeff .1 298-0254

GWEN

R E
559-3500
Ave,
CC.
Campbell
’HAIR
TODAY GONE TOMORROW"

KITCHEN HELPER WANTED MINATO
Japanese Restaurant, 617 N. 6th
SI, JAPANTOWN Call 991.9711

people Interested In Sales. Act) .
Eng, Ado*, Support & Bilingual
English Japans. positions No

ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT’ Reconcile
accounts and make calls to customers Needed ASAP, flexible

1 905-682-7555.st

tweeting or using chemical depliitortes Lel me permanently remove your unwanted hair (chin.

EXPERIENCED HORSE RIDER’ Trade
riding privilege.ds for grooming.

OZONE

open line Cell (406) 918-2523 for
free details Call today, So.rone
is .11109 to meet you’ (4081(4151

LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
SUNDAY morning at 10 45 AM at

cheap! Call 269-1610

288-8716days 267-3617ov.

hours. Call 246.7555

U S S BOXER REUNION
Granddad.
Was
your
Father.
Uncle. Cousin. Brother or Friend
one of the 50 000 men who served

wanting children

DOWNTOWN
PENTHOUSE condo 2 BR 2BA. two
parking spaces Minutes away

hear six sciting mossegin from
quality people, or you can record
your own message And wfth our
voice mail service. you don’t have
10 leave your phone number on en

3212 Scott Blvd
Santa Clara
(408)727-9793

FABULOUS

R.S.V.P.

HAS ROMANCE GONE from your fife,
Now you can find love, romance
or adventure as gently as picking
up your phone Dial 976-2002 to

Apply VANGUARD

FOR SALE
COPY MACHINE 3M Model 516 up to
99 copies Good working order.
$300 Call 293-2288 between 9 AM
II. 5 PM

you go there you Sr.
CLOSE-UP

LOOKING FOR a woman who would
be willing to live with
hand ’capped man as
companion
Call after 4 PM 298-2308

8746

book to your home or business,
Super
specials for everyone

Call 288-9157. John or
Martha or please leave complete

OFFICES 4 rent 1 2 block from SJSU
Light. airy,
parking,
storage,

Interviews gem rug pm
Monday thru Friday

lush & IBM libraries. 25 phone
lines multi-user chat 14081 3953721 (408) 395.5376 (400) 9299035 (41S) 964-6083. (415) 056-

vON,", Buy or sell Call me today
(local Avon Rep) & I will send a

security en
laundry facilities
trance, carport, cable hook-up.
780 S 11th SI (nr 280) $725-

WE TRAIN YOU
All shifts available!
Full iftne and Part time

INFERNO BBS
300 12002400 baud. Mecin-

Classified

mation. earthquake trivia and
quake-related product information.

from

Professors

throughout USA Exam problern
with professors own detailed solutions
Available for g engineering courses, FIT. Calculi.,
DE, LA. Gen & 0-Chiern Physics.
etc 24 different books .0.1110140 at
Spartan Bookstore (downstairs)
Roberts Bookstore
EYE SPY an enchanted evening for
two Remember, no matter where

(415)962-8801
U S S BOXER REUNION
Was your Father
Grenddad.
Uncle, Cousin. Brother or Friend
one of the 50.000 men who served
On the U S S Bower CV21T Ifs,,
we are having reunion In Pena.cola, Florida In Oct The dates are

I

TRAVEL
AIR FARE DISCOUNTS!" TWA 01
fer SJSU studeot
10% on any
published fare’ Purchase your
student discount card now, Also
ask about the T WA Getaway
credit card for you and your parents Call ANDY at 243-2630

gernaker
Scanning
’Graphic
Arts We proof all our work and
laser pdnt It’ Call 923.3956
AAAH. Too

many reports and not
enough time, RELAX and Id ME
do the TYPING" Resumes. term
papers, theses. Idlers. etc Grad
& under -grad
Available days eves weeekends by appl
Laser
printer Call ANNA-- 972.4992

ABANDON THOSE FRUSTRATIONS,
Trust
pro Reports, theses , resum.. letter
mailings. etc
Spell grammar check Wordprocessing-WordPerfect St. postscript laser printer Close to cam-

10th. 11th, 1211, 6 13th For more
call John Pigman at (4151

pus

into

P U.
discounts

0014. EVELYN

del

avail

EDP

Services

Student
2713-

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER EVERY TIME,

SERVICES
EDITORIAL,

Wood...sing to its fullest capectty
Laser
printing,
spell

RESEARCH SERVICES
Tutoring. consuftellon, billogrvphic materials, and editing earn ices Final draught preparation

checking, grammar check, editing. powerful graphics program
for chads, graphs. slides, over-

(415)6415036

heads

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC
Unwanted
hair removed forever by special 1st Confidential Your very own

MINI

AFFORDABLE

AND

EXPERIENCED

and color too’ Plus fast
turnaround and gustrienleed work
Call now PAMELA Cl 946-3042
ACADEMIC

MB I= MS

REASONA

AT

TYPING

ico etc Call OM 964-520310day’

wordprocessing’ Term peepers reports group paws, resumes, let-

punctuation grammar assistance
All work guaranteed’ Cell PAM

your word processing needs. We
have sperlence in Wordporldt
’Ventura DTP WORDSTAR Pa-

PRECISION WORD PROCESSING’ 125
wpm Quality guaranteed Cornpelitive rates Term papers tape
transcription resumes theses
legal papers mailing lists. grvph.

sublects for theses papers, reporta, resumes, etc Free proofing disk storage 2514449

TYPING

STUDENTS & PROFESSORS
call Picture Perfect Desktop Publishing and Design now for all

meseage)

aware, both college grads Specialty in Science and all English

AAAAHA" LOWER RATES & HIGHER
salisfaction, Are you a perfectionist when ft comes to your reports
reisurnes,
overheads
thesis
fliers,

Oohing (resumes
newslefters
fliers 01cm Cell PATRICIA In WIL
LOW GLEN 14081 286.5688 fteave

BLE RATES -- Need our helot
Quality and accuracy guerenteed
We’re fast, dependable grammar.

ters, thews etc Lefler quality. All
formats plus APA SPELCHEK,

856-1497

.111111M=119=11111111M=1=11

r

probe. 247-74116. 335 S Baywood
A. , Same Jose

LETTER QUALITY REPORTS, thesis
etc are easy on proles.rs lam
grade conscious graduate Very
reasons., rates

LISA S TYPING
WORD PROCESSING SERVICE
14081984-5837
Term Papers
Recones

CALL LINDA TODAY for experleoced.
professional word processing
Theses, term papero group pro
(acts etc All formats Including
APA Laaaf printer Quick return
Trandription services
Almaden Branahm or.

Call RAJU at

(408)238-8759

247-2681 8 am-gpm for worryfree
professional dependable service

Theses

Personal Bus
Proposals
FastExpedDependoble

Reports

Night Saturdays Rush
Located in the
Santa Clara San Joe, Area

Phone

264.4504
CALL MRS MORTON el 266-9448 tor
EDITING
WORD PROCESSING

RESUMES-PLUS more than simple
word processing A professional
writer provides cr.tivity and in.

of term papers research pro)dts
& resume. WIII gladly assist
vr grammar
punctuation
and

novation Low hat rates Call 5.5104 after 5 PM

sentence structure (knowledgable rao Turebian. APA & Campbell

SERVICING

YOUR
WORD PROCESSING and Graphics needs
Cell Kate et Technically Typing

lormats) Equipment used Word
Perlect & HPLa.r .111 Consider-

Term papers.
14081 281-0750
Theses dc Laser printer Frn
grammar spell punt check Reasonable rates, quick turnaround

able buelness esperience and for.
mer
English maid
WILLOW
GLEN area
COMPUTER FAST ACCUPATE seer
Hat".1110f1 a Winchester
Call
SHIRLEY 0t379-3S19 $2 per page

TYPING - WORD PROCESSING
TERM PAPERS
REPORTS
THESES -- RESUMES
TNT COMPUTER PROCESSING

minimum 5 pages
ARE YOU CONCERNED about your
gredesT Of course you are A
needy typed popem gets a hap..

(406)972-1563
TYPING WORD

PROCESSING
fast
accurate r.soneble All types of
papers Spell checking and proof

grad* Error -free papers impr.
profs For this quality call WRITE
TYPE 972.9430

reeding Same day .rvoce Betty
247.6068 Santa Clara

(am

EDITORIAL

SERVICES WP.Pages
need polishing, Gat help from a

WORD

PROCESSING idler
quality
printing. COplet SIC
CECILIA
14081 223-6,02
Word
$t 4 hr $2S0
proc.sing

Profiesionel

Tech Edit.
with
English Degree Word Processing
(all formats) end Desktop Pub-

page whichever is
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Oat bran and cholesterol link studied
NEW ORLEANS (API - - Experts are still unsure whether oatmeal will make you live longer.
hut a new study suggests that to do
much good. you’ll have to eat an
awful lot of it.
In theory, at least, the water-soluble fiber in oatmeal. oat bran.
psyllium and some other foods will
lower the body’s cholesterol levels
This idea catapulted oat bran to
become one of the honest food
ewes id the. 19140s, as bakers and
brewers offered oat bran doughnuts. Oal bran potato chips, even
oat bran beer
But even it it might do some
good, a new study suggests that the
14101 ’minuscule amount of oat

bran in many 441 these products is
probably worthless.
The latest study found that to
noticahly lower their cholesterol,
pet pie had to cat two howls of oat
bran or three bowls ot oatmeal
each day .
And although their cholesterol
levels dropped while eating this
much cereal, the study left open
the piissibility that they might have
henefined simply because they
were too lull 10 eat bacon. sausages and other high -tat foods.
"Whether it’s fat substitution or
not, oat bran or oatmeal appears to
lower cholesterol," said Dr. Michael Davidson of Rush Medical
College in Chicago.
Out bran’s apparent powers

were challenged o..4.ently
by a
study conducted at Brigham and
Women’s Hospital in Boston. It
found that low -fiber wheat flour
lowered cholesterol just as much as
oat bran And both apparently
worked because people ate less fat.
In the latest study. conducted on
140 people. the Chicago researchers directed by Davidson found
that those who cat two howls of oat
bran lower their cholesterol levels
more than 9 percent. three bowls of
oatmeal seem to reduce it 7 percent
However. it was unclear how
much the volunteers changed other
parts of their diet to offset their
high daily consumption of cereal.
Dr. Richard Pasternak of Ho’. -

tons Beth Israel Hospital said the
oat bran controversy continues.
"We are still asking: Does it or
doesn’t it

$ 344

It:J1) must cialoisc lhc dc,1mon within 30 days tor it to go
ink) effect.
A large group of students applauded Thursday’s 44-L5 vote.
There were two abstentions.

hi,
LOS ANL,LI.LS At’’
ulty decided the Reserve OffiCer
Training Corps should be
booted out of California State
University, Northridge because
of the military’s stance on homosexuals.
"The armed services are
practicing the last legal tomi of
discrimination in this country."
said Nonhridge religious studies
professor Howard Hupp.
It was the second time since
the Vietnam War era faculty has
sought to bar ROTC from a
U.S. college campus. Northridge President James W.

Davidson’s study was presented
Wednesday at a meeting of the
American College of Cardiology.
along with a study of psyllium conducted by Dr. Eleanor G. Levin of
Kaiser Permanent’, Medical Group
in Santa Clara, Calif.
She found that the psyllium -rich
laxative Ikletainucil, taken twice a
day, seems to modestly lower cholesterol. even if people are already
eating low -fat tisk’.
’I think it’s an excellent adjunct
to a prudent diet." she said.

PULL AN ALL-NIGHTER
AND WIND UP IN MEXICO
GUADALAJARA

CSU Northridge faculty
votes to kick out ROTC

A special faculty congress at
the University of Wisconsin
voted in December to discontinue ROTC. The university’s
Board of Regents overturned
that vote in February.
The U.S. Supreme Court earlier this year reaffirmed military
policy excluding homosexuals
from the armed forces.
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Hawaii
$99
SFO TO HONOLULU

MEXICO CITY

FALB
BASF D

$ 398

ROUND IRIS

FROM ser,

7 NIGHTS WIUKIKI HOTEL & R.T. AIR

Beginning February 15, there’ll never be a better time to take a break in Mexico.
With Mexicana’s great low fare from San Jose International, you can catch a daily nonstop to
Guadalajara that goes on to Mexico City. It’ll give you a chance to catch 40 winks before
catching a flight to your favorite beach dest illation.

5399

FLY 177EW/Car7.7 In
D.. I

11 Nit Si( ANAs MI xi,

is

7 NIGHT FLY/DRIVE ,./99 sorc

late. based on roundtrip travel In. San hne inirrmitionAl 3nd kb, not Ins In& departure Paso, ails other taxes Valid until I/ It. Travel
Must hr ....rapid.] ins I Il Rrstrk
.opp4. C All Mt...kart, at MOT SO.7921 or tout trawl
details 102101A R I.

S

oT MATURE DATES SELECTED HOTEL PACKAGES AVAILABLE SOME RESTRICTIONS APPTy
)PERATORS GENERAL CONDITIONS SURCHARGES RASED ON DAY OF TRAVEL
art
1 7=.:v Pianil"
........
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MIKAN nun Am L-1011

Travel with Field Studies in Natural History to

AIRLINES
CRUISES
TOURS
CHARTERS
AMTRAK

Death Valley
Spring Break ’90,
April 8-14

The $151 fee includes food and facilities
’Nat S 151G - G.E. credit, Area B, Part 3, Physical Universe

FARES ROUNDUP FROM so,N MAN(

Caracas
London
Frankfurt
Paris
Athens
Hong Kong
Rome

$398
$490
$530
$570
$605
$605
$638

050Y "".re =Wm swat rt
stem CM Icor yoLe An Studer( Tnrwe Catalog,

EURAILPASSES ISSUED
ON THE SPOT!
Arnerka’s oldest and largest
student/budget travel organizationl

For more information: 924-2625, ADM 107; deadline 3/28

VAL ATIONSS

SANTA CLARA
TRAVEL
Worldwide

Prosonaliaed. COnlpuleSsnd

Sr,,’

20311 El C.arnItlo RI. Mervyn’s Plaza
(Inside MILO, Santa Clans

Cancun

$269

and earn one unit of credit*
Explore this ’Valley of Contrasts through its
natural history

SUNTRIP

Council Travel
BERKELEY

SAN FRANCISCO

2486 Charming Way

312 Stater Street

848-8604

421-3473

COZUMEL ADD s80

PFRSON

ROUBOrks
ROA Sr
,1.61,6 TAX

’T FIBS Si6

7 NIGHT SPECIALS!
Includes AT Air, Accommodations. Hotel Tax 8. Transfers
P

P P .11111

CARIBE INT’L

$399

ASTON FLAMINGO

EL PUEBLITO

$469

ASTON SOLARIS

I

P

$699
CANCUN PALACE
....,., $949
$589 LAS VELAS
$999
FIESTA CONDESA

$589

